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men ; the smaller camps were held by a cavalry or infantry
regiment, or by an auxiliary regiment of both arms, with
numbers varying from a thousand to five hundred ; and there
were even smaller stations where detachments of legionaries
or auxiliary troops defended the frontier.
The life in these camps was purely military, the life of
soldiers in barracks. But there grew up round them settle-
ments known as canabae, inhabited by innkeepers and wine-
sellers, and dealers in spoils of war. There were women also,
some married, regularly or irregularly, to soldiers, with their
children; for army marriages, though illegal, were winked
at by the authorities. When a man had served in the same
place for a number of years and formed ties there, it was
natural that he should lose touch with his own country and
prefer, when he received his discharge, to migrate from the
camp to the canabae where his wife and children were. There
he could open a shop in the town, or farm a piece of land in
the neighbourhood, given him by his commanding officer.
Thus the canabae grew into a village, and the village into
a town ; and such was the origin of the great cities that now
stand on the Rhine and the Danube—Cologne, Mainz, Stras-
burg, Vienna, Budapest.
These towns became important frontier markets and
centres of large Romanized territories. In peaceful times
their streets and shops were thronged by people from the
neighbouring villages, and also by traders from near and
remote districts inhabited by independent tribes—German,
British, Iranian, and Celtic. Some of these visitors spent
long periods in such centres of civilization, where they learned
to speak Latin or, in the East, Greek, acquired an external
polish of culture, and became better acquainted with their
enemies. Then they would go home with their habits changed
and their minds stored, and thus contribute to the gradual
diffusion of Graeco-Roman civilization.
In the East life was more complicated. Into Greece the
Roman Empire introduced nothing new, except pauperiza-
tion, bankruptcy, and a stoppage of all independent political
activity. Greece remained, as before, a country of a myriad
cities. Nor did the empire do much for Asia Minor and Syria,
where the conquerors found an ancient and substantial
framework of civilized society already in existence, and made
no attempt to alter it; all they did was to extend municipal

